Welcome to Goethe-Schule in Eberswalde!

Eberswalde is a nice old town about 40 km north
east of Berlin near the Polish border in
Brandenburg County (look at the map). About
40.000 people live in our town and we have nice
surroundings with lots of lakes and forests.

The name of our school is JohannWolfgang- von –Goethe- Schule.
A secondary modern school and a primary
school are combined in 3 buildings.
Building A is our secondary modern school,
building B is our primary school and in
building C you can find the staff room and
the offices as well as a fantastic Art room.
Our school was built in 1926. But it has been reconstructed in the
last years and looks very new now. From the tower you have a
wonderful view over the town.
We are 674 pupils and 56 teachers at our school.
Our teachers are very nice.
The school is led by our headmaster Mr
Volkmann and his two assistants Mrs Bullerjahn
and Mr Lipke.
Lessons start at 7.30 or 8.20 in the morning. We

have 6 lessons every day.
All classrooms are equipped with
an interactive board. Because it is
very new we sometimes must help
our teachers to use it. Then WE
teach THEM ;-).
Our PE lessons take place in one of
our two gyms or at the sports
ground.
We have compulsory and optional subjects. Our optional subjects
are French, Sciences, Drama and Computer technology. The other
subjects are compulsory ones. All pupils learn English.
We have many extracurricular activities like football, handball,
cooking, music and band or a Comenius workshop.

Our partner schools are in Denmark, Poland, Turkey and in
Hungary.
Because we have a Comenius-project together with them we work
at eTwinning-projects can go there for pupils’ exchange. That is
interesting.
These beautiful ladies are from the ballade “Der Erlkönig” of
our national poet Johann Wolfgang von Goethe. They are
Erlkönig’s daughters and can even move their heads. That
looks scary.

Have you got any questions? Then write a mail!
Best wishes
Class 7c
(A project work of the pupils of class 7c and their teacher Andrea Zimmermann)

